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And then it was winter
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I recently saw this article online and, although I
didn’t write it, I thought it would be appropriate
to share.

You know time has a way of moving
quickly and catching you unaware of the
passing years. It seems like yesterday that I
was young, just married, and embarking on
my new life with my mate. Yet in a way, it
seems like eons ago, and I wonder where
all those years went. I know that I lived
them all. I have glimpses of how it was
back then and of all my hopes and dreams.
But here it is …the winter of my life, and
it catches me by surprise… How did I get
here so fast? Where did the years go and
where did my youth go? I remember well
seeing older people through the years and
thinking that those “older people” were
years away from me and that winter was so
far off that I could not fathom it or imagine
fully what it would be like. But here it
is…my friends are retired and getting
grey…they move slower, and I see an older
person in myself now. Some are in better
and some worse shape than me…but I see
the great change…Not like the ones that I
remember who were young and vibrant…
but, like me, their age is beginning to show,
and we are now those older folks that we
used to see and never thought we’d be.
Each day now, I find that just getting a

shower is a real target for the day! And taking
a nap is not a treat anymore…it’s mandatory!
Cause if I don’t on my own free will…I just
fall asleep where I sit! And so…now I enter
this new season of my life unprepared for all
the aches and pains and the loss of strength
and ability to go and do things that I wish I
had done but never did! But at least I know,
that though the winter has come, and I’m not
sure how long it will
last…this I know,
that when it’s over on
this earth…it’s over.
A new adventure
will begin! Yes, I
have regrets. There
are things I wish I
hadn’t done…things I
should have done, but
indeed, there are also many things I’m happy
to have done. It’s all in a lifetime.
So, if you’re not in your winter yet…let
me remind you, that it will be here faster
than you think. Whatever you would like to
accomplish in your life please do it quickly!
Don’t put things off too long!! Life goes by
quickly, so do what you can TODAY, as you
can never be sure whether this is your winter
or not! You have no promise that you will see
all the seasons of your life…so, LIVE FOR
TODAY and say all the things that you want
your loved ones to remember. And hope that
(Continued on next page)

Mask Guidelines: Per the California Department of Public Health: Anyone entering the Senior Center
building must wear a mask, regardless of vaccination status. This is effective untill February 15, 2022
or as long as CDPH requires it.
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Call the Senior Center office to make
your appointment 760-728-4498.

Fallbrook Senior Center
399 Heald Lane
Fallbrook, CA 92028

Office Hours

Monday-Friday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Closed Saturday & Sunday
760-728-4498
fallbrooksc@att.net

www.fallbrookseniorcenter.com

Thrift Shop

760-723-4602
Monday - Friday 9-3
Closed Saturday & Sunday
Manager: Saliha Raddani
Driver/Sales: Phoenix Vantveer

Major Market

Don’t forget to save your receipts
from Major Market and bring
them into the Senior Center. We
total all of the receipts and
submit them to Major Market in
return for a donation each month.
Every little bit helps.

And then it was winter continued
they appreciate and love you for all the things that you have done for them
in all the years past. “Life” is a GIFT to you. The way you live your life is
your gift to those who come after you. Make it a fantastic one. Remember,
“It is Health that is real Wealth, and not pieces of gold and silver. Your kids
are becoming you…but your grandchildren are perfect! Going out is good…
coming home is even better. You forget names…but it’s OK, because other
people forgot they even knew you. You realize you’re never going to be
really good at golf and you’re probably not going to get a recording contract
for your singing. The things you used to care to do, you no longer care to
do, but you really do care that you don’t care to do them anymore. You sleep
better on a lounge chair with the TV blaring then in bed. It’s called “presleep.” You miss the days when everything worked with just an “ON” and
“OFF” switch. You tend to use more 4 letter words...”what?”…”when?”
Now that you can afford expensive jewelry, it’s not safe to wear it anywhere.
What used to be freckles are now liver spots. Everybody whispers. But
“Old” is good in some things: Old Songs, Old Paintings, Old movies…and
best of all, our dear OLD FRIENDS. Stay well.

Happy Birthday
Mike Bermudez
April 24

Ruby Hollins
April 3

John Gavula
April 19

Pierre Domerc
January 9th
Born in L.A.

Pat Roybal
January 13th
Born in Hattiesburgm, MS

Richard Obemache
January 16th
Born in N.Y.

Marcie Roybal
January 18th
Born in L.A.

Don Schutte
January 25th
Born in Bisbe, AZ

Nanette Schuyler
January 29th
Born inL.A.

Join us the 2nd Thursday of each month when we celebrate those having
birthdays and anniversaries for that month. Lunch is at 11:15 a.m.
We have a special table set up for those celebrating.
Barbara Sacic
June 6

The Adventures of a Former Crossing Guard
by Jack Schirner

I was born and grew up in what should be classified
as the unofficial coldest place on this planet – lower
middle Iowa. I’m sure my birth didn’t cause
the bombing of Pearl Harbor – that was just a
coincidence. I had an older sister at the time, and we
later were joined by two other brothers and another
sister. Life was almost perfect for us. Even though
we were dirt-poor, we didn’t know it, and I couldn’t
have asked for a better childhood. When it was time
for me to start school, my sister and I got to ride a
horse to a one-room schoolhouse, where I got to
learn everything that was being taught to the kids in
the other eight grades. Attending a one-room school
proved to be an important foundation to my later love
of learning.
After we moved to the one big city in our county (a
town of 8,000 people), I discovered that school was
pretty easy. In the first grade, our teacher would
often leave the room and instruct the other students
to “raise your hand if you have trouble reading any
of the words and Jackie will help you.” In the first
grade I also discovered the many joys of drumming.
After pounding a bass drum for six months I moved
on to tapping my fingers, then my first drumsticks,
and finally marching band and concert band, my own
drums, and forming my own bands.
When I was in the sixth grade, I was selected to be
a crossing guard at my elementary school, and they
gave me a sash and a badge that read, “safety patrol.”
I held up a “stop” sign to help other students cross
the street (we had no stop lights in the town at the
time). You would have thought I was a full-fledged
member of the Civil Air Patrol as I helped protect my
school, my town, my country, and most of the western
hemisphere that year.
With so many brothers and sisters at home, I spent
most of my early years outside discovering the world.
I entered the workforce when I was ten with my
first paper route. I also worked
in an Icehouse helping deliver
blocks of ice to homes in the
county. Throughout High School
I worked in a Rexall Drug store
after school, and stocked shelves
at night at our Hy-Vee grocery
store. Saturdays usually meant
going to the movies (10 cents at
the time) to see Lash LaRue, The Durango Kid, Joe
Palooka, or Gene and Roy, or “Ambush at Apache
Pass.” Scouting also added a great deal to my early
life. Summers meant swimming in the lake (Lake
Ahquabi) and going to summer scout camp (Camp

Mitigwa). Winters were filled with ice skating on
one of our many rivers or ponds or sledding from
morning to night. The rest of the time I spent
riding around town on my trusty two-wheeled
steed. Somehow during my High School years, I
also managed to practice my drumming five to six
hours every day (Oh my poor mother). I also loved
art all my life and it was not uncommon for me to
stay up all night painting a new picture.
After High School I cobbled together enough
money by working two jobs plus earnings from
my three bands and selling my paintings to attend
Simpson College (which is also in my hometown).
After three years, a close friend returned home
from his term in the Marine Corps and convinced
me that we should move to California. So, in
August 1962 we drove to California in a 1957
Chevy with around $60 in my pocket, with no
job lined up and no place to live. But I wanted
to try anything and everything and I wasn’t too
worried about my future. Three days after arriving
in California and settling into a $135 per month
apartment, I started a job with a finance company
as a branch manager and stayed there a little over
10 years. During that period, I met and married
another employee of the company and we had
two children. A few years later she decided that
married life and child raising was not for her.
Suddenly, I was on my own to raise my children.
I had shortly before that started a new position
with a division of TRW (Experian) that required
me to travel extensively all over the US reviewing
operations in 70 different offices. I stayed with
them for nearly 30 years and retired in 2000. Ten
years before I retired, I finally finished college (29
years after I started) with a degree in Business.
Fourteen years after my
divorce I met Jeanette on a
blind date. Even though she
lived in Escondido, and I lived
in Anaheim, we went together
for four years until our teenage children (she had three,
I had two) were out of the house and we got married
in 1984. And, as the story goes, we lived (are living)
happily ever after.

20% OFF ALL Lamps and Furniture in February!

Fallbrook Senior Center - February 2022 Menu

399 Heald Lane Fallbrook CA 92028 760-728-4498

Fallbrook Senior Center - February 2022 Activity Schedule

BRAIN GAMES
February Brain Games

Answers on the back page

Chronicle Advertising Prices
1 Issues
1/8 page
1/4 page.
1/2 page
Full Page
Your Insert

$20.00
$35.00
$60.00
$110.00
$45.00

3 Issues
$48.00
$96.00
$165.00
$300.00
$120.00

6 Issues
$90.00
$175.00
$300.00
$500.00
$200.00

Answers to
Brain Game
1. Leave no stone unturned
2. Foot in the door
3. Go on a double date
4. Green with envy
5. Look me square in the eye
6. Broken promise
7. Pull up along side the curb
8. Excuse me
9. High grade performance
10.Take on a big job
11. Split the difference
12. He came out of nowhere
13. Wait on hand and foot
14. Suit to a T
15. Know it forward and back
16. A period in history
17. Crooked lawyer
18. Get up on the wrong side of the bed
19. Sign on the dotted line
20. Disorderly conduct

